Geological Society of Maine Summer Field Trip
July 31 – August 2, 2020
Sky Lodge, near Jackman, Maine
Come join us in northern Maine (after the black flies) for a weekend filled with bedrock and surficial geology including exposures of the
Frontenac, Ironbound Mountain, and Northeast Carry Formations in the vicinity of Seboomook Lake, gravel pits, and lake sediments. Our
northern outpost will be Unity College’s Sky Lodge (link). Current dues paying members of GSM will receive a $50 subsidy (essentially your
dinners are covered!). Because Sky Lodge is holding a block of rooms for our group, it is critical that you make your reservation BEFORE
FEBRUARY 1, 2020 if you are staying at Sky Lodge. If you plan on staying elsewhere, please make your own reservations in a timely manner.
Regardless of lodging option, if you intend on participating in meals provided by Sky Lodge, please indicate so at the time of room registration
or field trip registration. The deadline to register (separate process) for the field trip is Monday, July 13, 2020.
THE DETAILS
On-site Lodging (check-in, 3pm; check-out, 10am):
Option
Fri Room Sat Room
1 Human in Lodge Room
$120.00 $120.00
2 Humans in Lodge Room
$67.50 $67.50
4 Humans in Bunkhouse Room $12.38 $12.38
2 Humans in Bunkhouse Room $24.75 $24.75
$95.00 $95.00
1 Human in Annex Room
$41.25 $41.25
4 Humans in Cabin
$56.00 $56.00
4 Humans in Country House
$53.00 $53.00
5 Humans in Mountain View
$65.00 $65.00
5 Humans in Trails End

Fri DinnerSat Dinner Sub-Total Total (per person cost for weekend)
$22.42
$27.14 $289.56
$239.56
$22.42
$27.14 $184.56
$134.56
$22.42
$27.14
$74.32
$24.32
$22.42
$27.14
$99.06
$49.06
$22.42
$27.14 $239.56
$189.56
$22.42
$27.14 $132.06
$82.06
$22.42
$27.14 $161.56
$111.56
$22.42
$27.14 $155.56
$105.56
$22.42
$27.14 $179.56
$129.56

Notes
1 Full size bed or larger, choose this if a couple
Room cost is divided by 2, separate full size beds
Bunkhouse cost is divided by 4, separate twin bunks
Bunkhouse cost is divided by 2, seperate full size beds
1 Full size bed, will accommodate a couple
Cabin cost is divided by 4, 3 separate full size beds plus cot
Cabin cost is divided by 4, 4 separate full size beds
Cabin cost is divided by 5, 5 separate full size beds
Cabin cost is divided by 5, 5 separate queen size beds

Because of the different lodging options, we’ve setup a Google sheet (Link) that will allow individuals seeking roommates to list their contact
information. It is important to identify a “complete” room at the time of reservation. Room assignments/logistics are a participant's
responsibility. Skylodge or GSM folks will not be involved in determining room assignments/logistics. Use the google sheet to find potential
roommates and make the reservation.
To make a reservation:
1) Choose room option
2) Call Sky Lodge (each person in a room must call, reservations cannot be done online because rooms are being held)
3) Indicate room preference, provide names of humans staying in room
4) Indicate meal preference: Fri. and Sat., Fri. Only, Sat. Only (sack lunches handled on-site only)
5) Pay cost/deposit, less the $50 from GSM. Individuals sharing rooms only need to pay their portion.
Off-site Lodging:
Camping (unaffiliated with Unity College’s Sky Lodge, still able to participate in meals, individuals are responsible for making their own
reservations)
Moose River Campground (link)
• Group site: holds many tents
• Individual sites: 1-2 tents, some are slightly larger and will hold 2-3 tents
• Shower house
• Flush toilets
• $20/tent regardless of site
Jackman Landing Campground (link)
• Group site: up to 10 tents
• Individual sites: 1-2 tents
• Shower house
• Flush toilets
• $20 up to 4 people (at a site) and $5 per person after
Food
•
•
•
•
•

Traditional BBQ* (hot dogs and burgers, potato salad, green salad, cookies), $19/person (Friday)
Italian* (lasagna, chicken parmesan, garden salad, seasonal veggie, dessert), $23/person (Saturday)
Full breakfast is available^ (7-9am, $15, not factored into any calculations, no advance notice needed); otherwise BYO
Sack lunch is available with advance notice (10am day prior, $17, not factored into any calculations); otherwise BYO
There is a full bar on site, otherwise BYO
* Reflected in lodging table above
^ The timing of breakfast may or may not be aligned with trip departure times

Trips:
Full field trip destinations/program will be distributed at a later date.

